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A tom istic theory ofelectronic and opticalproperties ofInA s/InP self-assem bled

quantum dots on patterned substrates

W eidong Sheng� and PawelHawrylak
Institute for M icrostructuralSciences,NationalResearch CouncilofCanada,O ttawa,O N K 1A 0R6,Canada

W e report on a atom istic theory ofelectronic structure and opticalproperties ofa single InAs

quantum dot grown on InP patterned substrate. The spatialpositioning ofindividualdots using

InP nano-tem plates results in a quantum dot em bedded in InP pyram id. The strain distribution

ofa quantum dotin InP pyram id iscalculated using the continuum elasticity theory.The electron

and valence hole single-particle states are calculated using atom istic e� ective-bond-orbitalm odel

with second nearest-neighborinteractions,coupled to strain via Bir-PikusHam iltonian.Theoptical

properties are determ ined by solving m any-exciton Ham iltonian for interacting electron and hole

com plexes using the con� guration-interaction m ethod. The e� ect ofpositioning ofquantum dots

usingnanotem plateon theiropticalspectra isdeterm ined by acom parison with dotson unpatterned

substrates,and with experim entalresults.Thepossibility oftuningthequantum dotpropertieswith

varying the nano-tem plate isexplored.

PACS num bers:73.21.La,78.67.Hc,71.15.-m

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

There is currently signi�cant interest in sem iconduc-

tor self-assem bled quantum dots (SAQ Ds) [1,2,3]due

to theirexcellentelectronic and opticalproperties. The

quality ofopticalpropertiesisprim arily due to the very

clean self-organized Stransky-K rastanow growth process

during m olecular beam epitaxy. The downside ofthis

process is the random spatialdistribution ofquantum

dots.In orderto com binesinglequantum dotswith cav-

ities,gates,orm agneticionsfortheirincreased function-

ality one needs to position quantum dots by growth on

patterned substrates[4].

Thepatterned substrategrowthisboth achallengeand

opportunity.Itisachallengetoassurethatpatterningof

the substrate doesnotdestroy the high quality ofsingle

quantum dots,and itisan opportunity to usepatterning

to controltheirelectronic properties.Recently W illiam s

et al[5,6]reported high quality em ission spectra close

to 1.55 �m ofsingle InAs quantum dots grown on InP

pyram idalnanotem plate. This opens up the possibility

ofintegration ofsingle quantum dots into opticalcavi-

ties [7],and hence reliable fabrication ofsingle photon

sources [8,9]suitable for long distance transm ission in

optical�ber. The theoreticalunderstanding ofthe ef-

fectofpatterning on opticalspectra isunknown,and we

present here atom istic theory ofelectronic and optical

propertiesofsingleInAsquantum dotgrown on pyram i-

dalInP nanotem plates.

Atom istic calculation of the electronic properties of

InAsdotson InP presentsa challenge:due to sm alllat-

tice m ism atch between InAs and InP (3% ), the InAs

dots are signi�cantly larger then InAs dots on G aAs.

Thelargerdotsizewould suggesttheapplicability ofthe

k � p m ethod,unfortunately it su�ers from the unphys-

�Electronic address: weidong.sheng@ nrc-cnrc.gc.ca

FIG .1: Single InAsquantum doton a pyram idalInP nan-

otem plate(a)beforeovergrowth,enlarged view oftop portion

ofthe structure and (b)afterovergrowth.

icallevelcrossing as pointed out by Holm a et al[10].

Hence atom istic m ethod,which gives properbulk band

dispersion,is needed for InAs/InP dots. In this work,

the electron and valence hole single particle states are

calculated using atom istic e�ective-bond-orbitalm odel

(EBO M ) [11,12]with second nearest-neighbor interac-

tions,coupled toseparatelycalculated strain distribution

via Bir-Pikus Ham iltonian [13]. The opticalproperties

ofInAs dots em bedded in InP pyram ids are calculated

by solving the m any-exciton Ham iltonian for interact-

ing electron and holecom plexesusing thecon�guration-

interaction m ethod. The e�ect ofpositioning ofquan-

tum dotsusing nanotem plate on theiropticalspectra is

determ ined by a com parison with dots on unpatterned

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0505137v1
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substrates,and with experim entalresults. The possibil-

ity oftuning theopticalpropertieswith theshapeofthe

nanotem plateisdem onstrated.

II. M O D EL O F IN A S Q U A N T U M D O T O N

N A N O T EM P LA T E

In the work ofW illiam setal[5,6]the positioning of

InAs dots is achieved by �rst the growth ofInP nano-

tem platewith controlled sizeand shape,followed by the

growth ofa single InAs dot,as shown in Fig. 1. The

quantum dotiscovered by continuing thegrowth ofInP,

with the �nalresult ofa single InAs dot em bedded in

an InP pyram id.Thereisexperim entalevidence[5]that

the shape and size ofthe tem plate determ ines the ge-

om etry ofthe dot. Hence for a rectangular tem plate,

including facets associated with [100]and [111]crystal-

lographic axis shown in Fig. 1,we m odelthe dot as a

rectangular InAs box,with truncations around its four

corners.

In thiscalculation,wechosethesizeofthetem plateas

D = 46 nm ,the lateralsize ofthe dotasd= 36 nm ,with

heightofh= 2.35nm [14].Afterovergrowth,thedotends

up em bedded 18 nm below the top ofthe pyram id,as

shown in the lower panelofFig. 1. The size and the

shapeofthenanotem plate(denoted by W in Fig.1)can

be varied. The pyram id fabricated in Refs. [5,6]had

W = 400 nm . In this exploratory exam ple,we chose a

sm allersizeofthepyram idaltem plate,W = 206nm with

height h = 103 nm to reduce signi�cant com putational

e�ort.

III. A T O M IST IC T IG H T -B IN D IN G A P P R O A C H

T O ELEC T R O N IC ST R U C T U R E

Electronicstructure ofInAs/InP dotshasbeen calcu-

lated in the past using the quasicontinuous eight-band

k � p m ethod [15]. For atom istic calculations,the em -

piricaltight-binding m ethod (ETBM ) [16]is a natural

choice.However,consideringthatInAs/InP dotsaregen-

erally m uch largerthan InAs/G aAsdotsdue to sm aller

lattice m ism atch, we chose EBO M due to its less re-

quirem entofcom putationalresourcesand a com patibil-

ity with the k � p m ethod.EBO M isa sp3 tight-binding

m ethod in which thefullsym m etry ofzinc-blendelattice

isreduced tothatofafcclattice.Theoneelectron tight-

binding Ham iltonian describesan electron hopping from

atom ic orbital� atposition R to orbital� 0 atposition

R 0:

H tb =
X

R ;�;R 0;� 0

H (R ;�;R 0
;�

0)c+
R ;�

cR 0;� 0; (1)

wherec+
R ;�

(cR 0;� 0)arecreation (annihilation )operators.

Thehopping m atrix elem entsand siteenergiesfors and

p orbitals,extended to include second nearest-neighbor
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FIG .2: Band structure ofInP described by the eight-band

k � p m ethod (dotted lines) and its m odi� ed version (dash

lines,see text),com pared with thatby the tight-binding-like

EBO M (solid lines).

interactions,aregiven in realspaceby

H (R s;R 0
s) = E

000

ss �R ;R 0 + E
110

ss �R �R 0;� + E
200

ss �R �R 0;�;

H (R p;R 0
p) = �R �R 0;�

�

E
110

xx �
2

p + E
011

xx (1� �
2

p)
�

+ �R �R 0;�

�

E
200

xx �
2

p + E
002

xx (1� �
2

p)
�

+ E
000

xx �R ;R 0;

H (R p;R 0
p
0) = E

110

xy �p�p0�R �R 0;�;

H (R s;R 0
p) = E

110

sx �p�R �R 0;�; (2)

where � and � give positionsofthe nearestand second-

nearestneighbors,respectively,

� =
a

2

�

(� 1;� 1;0);(� 1;0;� 1);(0;� 1;� 1)
�

;

� = a
�

(� 1;0;0);(0;� 1;0);(0;0;� 1)
�

; (3)

a isthe latticeconstant.

There are ten �tting param eters, E 000
ss , E 110

ss , E 200
ss ,

E 110
sx ,E 000

xx ,E
110
xx ,E

011
xx ,E 200

xx ,E 002
xx ,E 110

xy in EBO M .The

two-center approxim ation [17]introduces an additional

constraint,E 110
xx � E 110

xy = E 011
xx . W ith second nearest-

neighbor interactions included [18], e�ective m asses of

electrons and holes at the � point [10,19],conduction

and valence band edgesatboth the � and X points[20]

can be exactly �tted within EBO M .W ith increasing k,

itcan reproducecorrectband dispersion alongthe�� X

direction [21],asshown in Fig.2.

Com pared with theeight-band k� p m ethod,oneofad-

vantagesofthe EBO M isthe absence ofspuriouscross-

ing between valence bands (see Fig. 2). To alleviate

this de�ciency in the k � p m ethod,term s proportional

to � (k4x + k4y + k4z) are proposed [10] to be added to

heavy-hole and light-hole bandsto elim inate the result-

ingspurioussolutions(seedash linein Fig.2).Although

thism odi�cation doesnotaltere�ectivem assesatthe�
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point,itisneverthelessseen togiveunphysicaldispersion

ofvalence bandsalong the �� X and �� L directions,

com pared with thatgiven by the EBO M .

W hen EBO M is applied to two di�erent m aterials,a

band o�set between the unstrained island and m atrix

m aterialis needed to obtain allthe �tting param eters.

The e�ectofstrain isincorporated into EBO M through

thedeform ation potentialBir-Pikus’stheory [12,13]and

through the piezoelectric e�ect. An advantage of the

EBO M overETBM isitslack ofam biguity in �tting the

deform ation potentialparam eters[22].

IV . ST R A IN D IST R IB U T IO N

The strain in the vicinity of quantum dot is deter-

m ined bytheposition ofthequantum dotin thepyram id.

Hence the dom ain ofstrain calculation should include

the entire pyram id,with characteristic sizes on the m i-

cron scale. W hile the fullatom istic and �nite elem ent

calculation forthequantum dotand thepyram id willbe

im plem ented in the future,we report here calculations

based on continuum elasticity theory [23]. W e enclose

thetem platein arectangularcom putationalbox.A �xed

boundary condition isapplied tothebaseofthetem plate

whilefree-standingboundaryconditionsareim plem ented

to allthe other exposed facets. This is achieved by in-

troducing dum m y sites around the tem plate where in-

�nitesim alelastic constants are assigned,therefore,the

force applied to the tem plate facets can be neglected.

Thequality ofresultsofcontinuum elasticity theory cal-

culationsaresuccessfully veri�ed by com parison with the

resultsofatom isticvalence-force-�eldcalculations[24]for

sm allerstructures.

The strain tensor� isobtained by m inim izing the fol-

lowing elasticenergy functional

E =
1

2

Z �

C11

�

�
2

xx + �
2

yy + �
2

zz

�

+ C44

�

�
2

xy + �
2

yz + �
2

zx

�

+ 2C12

�

�xx�yy + �yy�zz + �zz�xx
�
�

d
3
r; (4)

whereC11,C44,and C12 areelasticconstantsofquantum

dotm aterialand ofInP pyram id m aterial,the valuesof

which aretaken from Ref.[10].

Figure 3 showstwo typicalstrain com ponents,hydro-

static and biaxialstrain,through the centralaxisofthe

dot ([001]direction) and through the center ofthe dot

along the base ([100]direction). The hydrostatic and

biaxialstrain arede�ned [19]by

H = �xx + �yy + �zz;

B 2 = (�xx � �yy)
2 + (�yy � �zz)

2 + (�zz � �xx)
2 :(5)

The form er m ainly a�ects the conduction bands while

the latter only a�ects the valence bands,inducing the

splitting between the heavy-holeand light-holeband.
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FIG . 3: Plot of hydrostatic and biaxial strain in the

InAs/InP quantum dotalong the [001]direction towardsthe

apex (a)and along [100]direction (b).Forcom parison,strain

pro� lesareshown in dash linesfora InAsdotofthesam ege-

om etry in an unpatterned InP substrate.

The sam e strain pro�les are also shown for InAs dot

in an unpatterned InP substrate.In thiscom parison we

assum ed the sam e shape and size ofthe quantum dot,

excluding the possibility that the unpatterned dots are

disk-like or lens-shaped. Hereafter,dot on unpatterned

substrateisreferred to asdot1and thedoton patterned

substrateisreferred to asdot2.

Thecom parison between them showsthee�ectofpat-

terned substrate on the strain distribution. Along the

growth direction [seeFig.3(a)],both thehydrostaticand

biaxialstrain arefound m arginallylargerin dot2than in

dot1,which would lead to a sm allblueshiftofem ission

energy.Along thedirection towardstheapex,dueto the

physicallim itation ofthe patterned substrate,obvious

discrepancy can be found between the strain pro�les in

thetwodotsthatarein di�erentenvironm ent.M uch less

di�erenceisfound alongtheoppositedirection wherethe

patterned substrate becom essim ilarto bulk InP.Along

the [100]direction,the strain pro�les are found sim ilar

for the two dots except for their slightly di�erent peak

values.
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FIG .4: Energy levelsofthe single InAsdoton unpatterned

InP substrate (a) and on patterned substrate (b) calculated

by theEBO M .Itisnoted thattheenergy scalein conduction

band isdi� erentfrom thatin valence bands.

Accordingtothedeform ation potentialtheory[13],the

localband edgesareproportionalto thehydrostaticand

biaxialstrain. Ifwe choose the valence band o�set be-

tween unstrained InAs and InP as 400 m eV [15], the

depth ofcon�nem ent along the growth direction is 420

m eV and 530 m eV forelectronsand holes,respectively,

which isin agreem entwith previouscalculation [10].The

heavy-holeband isthetop-m ostvalenceband,separated

from the light-hole band by 150 m eV due to the biax-

ialstrain. Although the band o�setbetween unstrained

InAsand InP isnotwellknown,ithasbeen shown that

the actualelectronic structure are not sensitive to the

valuechosen in the calculation [22].

V . ELEC T R O N IC ST R U C T U R E

The com putational box for electronic calculation is

chosen to bem uch sm allerthan thatforthestrain calcu-

lation aswe areinterested only in the statescon�ned in

thedot.Itcontainsthewholedotand som esitesoutside

the patterned substrate where m uch largersite energies

are assigned. Its dim ensions are 47.5 nm � 47.5 nm �

14.1 nm . In EBO M ,each unit cellconsists offour ef-

fective atom s,and each atom haseightspin-orbitals.In

total,itgivesrise to a large sparse m atrix ofdim ension

exceeding �ve m illion. The electron statesare obtained

by solvingthesparsem atrix usingtheLanczosalgorithm

[19].

Figure4 (a)and (b)showsthecalculated energy levels

ofelectronsand holesby EBO M fordot1 and 2,respec-

tively. The calculated energy shellsare characteristic to

the squaregeom etry ofthe dot,with a singles-level,al-

m ostdegenerate p-shell,and a d-shellconsiting ofthree

states: a single levelfollowed by two degenerate levels.

FIG .5: Probability density ofcon� ned electron (upperrow)

and hole (lowerrow)statesin the dot.

The orderand degeneracies(1,2)oflevelsin the d-shell

di�erentiates the square dot from a lens-shaped (3) or

disk-like quantum dot (2,1) studied previously [3],and

could be used to infer the shape from the opticalspec-

tra.

Ascan be seen,strain pro�lespeci�cto nanotem plate

(seeFig.3)inducesshiftsofenergy levelsforthe doton

patterned substrate. The shift in the conduction band,

which isabout11 m eV,ism orehom ogeneousthan that

in the valence bands(about3 m eV)asthe latterisalso

underthe inuence ofotherstrain com ponents.

The probability density ofcon�ned statesisshown in

Fig.5.Theholestatesarefound generallym orecon�ned

than theirelectron counterparts.Also notethattheelec-

tron and hole statesofp-shellare oriented in the oppo-

site directions.Thisisa resultofpiezoelectric potential

which attracts electrons while sim ultaneously repelling

holes.

W e can labelthe p-like statesaccording to the exten-

sion direction oftheirwavefunctions.In theconduction

band,thetwop-likestatesarepe+ and pe
�
,localized along

[110]and [1�10]directions,with energiesE pe
+

< E pe
�

. In

thevalencebands,thetwo p-likestates,ph
�
and ph+ ,have

a di�erentorder,i.e.E ph
+

< E ph
�

[25].

This inverted order of energy of states with sim ilar

sym m etry is due to the enhanced piezoelectric e�ect in

thedoton patterned substrate.Thepiezoelectricpoten-

tialiscalculated from thepiezoelectricchargedensity as

given by [19]

�P (r)= � 2e14

h
@�yz(r)

@x
+
@�xz(r)

@y
+
@�xy(r)

@z

i

; (6)

where e14 is the piezoelectric constant. Unlike

InAs/G aAsdotswhere e14 in G aAsisfourtim eslarger

than thatin InAs,e14 in InP issm allerthan in InAs.

Thelefttwo plotsin Figure6 show thedistribution of

piezoelectric charge density forthe two dotsin di�erent

environm ent.Thepiezoelectricchargein dot1 isseen to

havea nearly sym m etricdistribution,i.e.,a partofpos-

itivechargeappearsin pairwith anotheroneofnegative

charge. The two partsare alm ostsym m etric and hence

com pensatetheire�ecton electron and holestates,which

can be seen in the corresponding piezoelectric potential

shown in the upper-rightpanel. The potentialis found

to be welllocalized around the four corners ofthe dot.
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FIG .6: E� ectofnanotem plate:isosurfaceplotsofpiezoelec-

tric charge density in the doton patterned substrate (lower-

left plot) and the one on unpatterned substrate (upper-left

plot).Bright(dark)grey area haspositive (negative)charge.

The right plots show the corresponding piezoelectric poten-

tialsasseen by an electron alongthequantum -dotlayerwhich

is about 0.6 nm above the bottom ofdots. The peak values

ofboth potentialsare about� 8 m eV.

Because the positive charge is paired with the negative

charge,the potentialis very sim ilar to that ofdipoles,

and isalm ostzero inside the dot.Thisleadsto only 0.1

m eV splitting between the pe+ and pe
�
states.

In dot2,the piezoelectric chargedensity isseen to be

localized below the dotaswellasalong the facetsofthe

substrate. This asym m etric distribution ofthe charge

density induces a very di�erent piezoelectric potential.

As seen in the lower-rightpart ofFig. 6,the potential

insidethedothassigni�cantvalue.Thisleadsto a split-

ting ofabout 0.5 m eV between pe+ and pe
�
,and inverts

the orderofstatesin valencebands.

Figure 7 shows the intensity ofinterband transitions

(joined opticaldensity ofstates)[19]between the calcu-

lated hole and electron states. Here,we only plot the

transitions polarized within the plane perpendicular to

the growth direction,which corresponds to those from

the heavy-holepartofthe hole states.Afterthe ground

statetransition,thenexttwostrongtransitionsarethose

between the p-like hole and electron states. The transi-

tionsbetween electron and holestatesthathavedi�erent

sym m etry,i.e.,ph
�
! pe+ and ph+ ! pe

�
,are seen to have

lowerintensity.

A furthercalculation showsthatthe tight-binding re-

sults can be fairly wellapproxim ated by a single-band

e�ective-m ass approach [21] using the following e�ec-

tive m ass param eters,m �

e = 0:065,m 001

h
= 0:32,and

m 110

h = 0:17. The com parison ofthese param eterswith

those ofthe bulk m aterials exhibits the e�ect ofstrain

on the e�ective m ass renorm alization in quantum dots.

Forexam ple,theelectron e�ectivem assisenhanced from
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FIG .7: Intensity ofinterband transitionsbetween hole and

electron states.

0.024 in bulk InAs to 0.065,which is close to the e�ec-

tivem assin bulk InP (0.077).Theanisotropyin thehole

e�ectivem asstensorisreversed,theholesbecom em uch

lighter(com paring with 0.639 in bulk InAsand 0.933 in

bulk InP)within the plane perpendicularto the growth

direction.Thisresultsin com parableenergy separations

in conduction (14.8 m eV)and valence (8.0 m eV)bands.

V I. EM ISSIO N SP EC T R A O F D O T S O N

PA T T ER N ED A N D U N PA T T ER N ED

SU B ST R A T ES

W enow turn to investigatethee�ectofnano-tem plate

growth on electronic states as could be observed from

em ission spectra as a function ofthe population ofthe

quantum dot with electrons and holes. The interaction

ofelectronsand holessigni�cantly changesthe em ission

spectrafrom thoseexpected from thejointopticaldensity

ofstates.Theelectronsand holeinteraction isdescribed

via the following Ham iltonian,

H ex =
X

i

E
e
ic

+

i ci+
X

i

E
h
ih

+

i hi�
X

ijkl

V
he
ijklh

+

i c
+

j ckhl

+
1

2

X

ijkl

V
ee
ijklc

+

i c
+

j ckcl+
1

2

X

ijkl

V
hh
ijklh

+

i h
+

j hkhl;(7)

where E e
i and E h

i are the energy levels shown in Fig.

4,and V ee,V hh,and V he are the Coulom b m atrix ele-

m ents which can be calculated using the single-particle

statesasshown in Fig.5.In thecalculation reported be-

low,the m ulti-exciton con�gurationsare built from the

�rsttwelveelectron and twelveholesingle-particlestates

(with quasi-spin).Thesecon�gurationsdescribethelow-

ests,p,and d shells.TheHam iltonian isthen expanded
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FIG .8: Em ission spectrum from individualm ulti-exciton

com plex obtained by solving the m any-body Ham iltonian

using the con� guration-interaction m ethod,shown as peaks

� lled in dark color. For com parison,the results for the dot

on an unpatterned substrate are shown asun� lled peaks.

on these con�gurationsand solved by the con�guration-

interaction m ethod.Form oredetailed description ofthis

calculation wereferto ourpreviouswork [21].

Figure 8 shows the em ission spectra for dot 1 and 2

asa function ofphoton energy and increasing num berof

excitons.Theem ission intensity iscalculated forallthe

possible transitions between the n-exciton com plex and

(n-1)-exciton com plex at a tem perature of4.2 K .The

com parison ofthe spectra between the two dots should

show thee�ectofnano-tem plate,in particularthee�ect

ofinverted orderofstatesin the conduction and valence

band ofthe dot on patterned substrate. The inverted

orderofp-likestatesin valence bandsisdue to di�erent

strain distribution,especially in the region close to the

corners ofthe dot structure,and hence di�erent piezo-

electricpotential.However,we �nd very little di�erence

in the spectra between the two dotsexceptforan over-

allblue shift which reects the di�erence found in the

correspondingsingle-particleenergy spectra (seeFig.4).

Let us �rst look attri-exciton which is the �rst non-

trivialcase. Fig. 9 illustratesfourcon�gurationsofthe

p-shellstates for a tri-exciton with de�nite spin projec-

tion in its upper panel. The ground state ofthe non-

interacting tri-exciton com plex is given by the con�gu-

ration jci = jph
�
ijpe+ i as it has the lowest kinetic en-

ergy. The other two con�gurations jai = jph
�
ijpe

�
i and

jbi = jph+ ijp
e
+ i have higher kinetic energies due to the

splittingsbetween the p
e(h)

+ and p
e(h)

�
states. Hence the

p
+
h

p
−
h

p
+
e

p
−
e

|a〉 |b〉 |c〉 |d〉

noninteracting

|a〉
|b〉

|c〉

|d〉

HF

|a〉

|b〉

|c〉

|d〉

HF + correlations

|a〉  + |b〉

|a〉 − |b〉

FIG .9: Upper panel: Four possible con� gurations ofthe

p-shellstates whose probability densities are plotted in the

left,Lowerpanel:Schem atic energy levels.

ground state ofthe non-interacting tri-exciton would be

dom inated by jci,and isnotbeoptically active.Theen-

ergiesoftri-exciton con�gurationsand a schem atic rep-

resentation oftheiroscillatorstrength (solid line -high,

dashed line -low )are shown in the lowerpanelofFig.

9.

The non-interacting tri-exciton ground state is the

dark con�guration jci.However,theorderofenergy lev-

els changes once electron-hole attraction (Hartree-Fock

energy)in each con�guration isincluded.Asthe spatial

overlap between ph
�
and pe+ ism uch sm aller(see Fig.4)

than either that between ph
�
and pe

�
,or that between

ph+ and pe+ , the corresponding Coulom b interaction is

sm aller by 2:3 m eV com pared with those ofthe other

twopairs.Taking thisinto account,con�guration jcihas

higherHartree-Fock energy than jaiand jbiby about1:8

m eV.Con�guration jdi hasan even higherenergy than
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jci because ofthe splitting between the p
e(h)

+ and p
e(h)

�

states. This arrangem ent ofHF energy levels is shown

in lower-centralpanelofFig.9.O ncecorrelation arein-

cluded (lower-rightpanelofFig.9 ),theground stateof

tri-exciton prim arilyconsistsofasym m etriccom bination

ofcon�gurationsjaiand jbi[26],and becom esoptically

active.

W hen thestatesbeyond thesecond-shellareincluded,

the ground state offour-exciton com plex (X 4) is dom i-

nated by thesinglet-singlet(SS)con�guration [26]where

the two electrons(holes)occupying the two p-likestates

have anti-parallelspins. However,a state dom inated by

a triplet-triplet(TT)con�guration islying very close to

the ground state. Hence,there are two em ission peaks

found in the p-shellem ission spectrum of4X.Depend-

ing on thetem peratureand spin relaxation,theem ission

from thisexcited statem aybecom estronger.Theground

stateof�ve-exciton com plex iswellisolated from excited

states. The two em ission peaksfound in the p-shellare

the resultofrecom binationsto the ground and �rstex-

cited 4X states. The em ission spectrum from s and p

shells for dot on patterned substrate is very sim ilar to

the doton unpatterned substrate.Hence patterning did

notdeteriorateopticalproperties.

A . Pow er-dependent em ission

In the experim ent [5],the em ission spectra are m ea-

sured as a function ofexcitation powerand include the

contribution from allthem ulti-exciton com plexes.In our

calculation,wesolvetherateequations[27]forgiven ex-

citation power to obtain the distribution probability of

each m ulti-exciton com plex. The overallem ission spec-

tra are com puted by the sum m ation ofthe contribution

from individualm ulti-exciton com plex weighted by the

calculated probabilities.

Figure10 showsthedependenceofphotolum inescence

spectrum on the excitation power controlled by dim en-

sionlessparam eterP . The �rstem ission line appearing

in the s shellis from the single exciton and the second

line is from a bi-exciton. The calculated single exciton

em ission line is about 15 m eV below what the experi-

m ent m easured. The calculated bi-exciton binding en-

ergy (m easured by theseparation between theX and X 2

lines)is1.4 m eV,which islargerthan whatthe experi-

m entm easured (0.9 m eV).

In thesshellbetween theX and X 2 linesliesan em is-

sion line from the tri-exciton. As the excitation power

increases,the em ission from the p shellis seen to have

largerintensity than thesshell.In thep shell,them ajor

em ission peaksfrom X 3 (X 5)and X 4 (X 6)overlap each

otherdueto theirvery sim ilarem ission energies(seealso

Fig. 8). In addition,em ission from higher-lying states

beyond the p-shellcan also be seen at higher energies,

which is characteristic to that from a single 2s levelof

thed-shell,populated by oneand twoelectron-holepairs,

m uch like an s-shell.

0.82 0.83 0.84 0.85 0.86 0.87 0.88

P = 1.0

P = 3.0

P = 5.0

P = 7.0

P = 9.0

P = 11.0

X

X
2

X
3

X
3
 + X

4

X
5

X
5
 + X

6

η = 0

Energy  (eV)
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te
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ity

  (
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b.
 u

ni
ts

)
FIG .10: The calculated photolum inescence spectra atvari-

ousexcitation powerP (in arbitrary units). The m ajor indi-

vidualem ission peaksare labeled according to theirorigin.

The energy separation between the em ission lines of

the single exciton and tri-exciton de�nesthe separation

ofthe s and p shell. Com pared with the experim ental

value[5],which isabout18.0 m eV,ourcalculation gives

17.9 m eV.Thisshellseparation islargely determ ined by

thelateralsizeofthedotand notsensitiveto theheight

ofthe dot.

V II. T U N IN G O P T IC A L P R O P ER T IES W IT H

N A N O T EM P LA T E

W enow turn tothepossibility oftuning theshapeofa

quantum dotwith theshapeofthetem plate.W eassum e

that the change in the tem plate leads to the controlled

elongation ofthequantum dot.Thedegreeofelongation

is de�ned as � = (d � d0)=d where d and d0 denote the

dim ensionsofthe rectangularbaseofthe elongated dot.

W ekeep d asa constant(36 nm )and changed0to obtain

di�erentelongated geom etries.

To explain the e�ect of elongation on the em ission

spectrum wediscussherein detailtheem ission from the

�ve-exciton com plex.Even withoutelongation theem is-

sion from the 5X com plex results in two em ission lines

in the p-shell,as shown in Fig.8. These two lines orig-

inate from two di�erent 4X states: singlet-singlet (SS)

and triplet-triplet(TT)4X states[26].Thesplitting be-

tween theSS and TT statesism ainly determ ined by the

com petition between exchangeenergy oftripletsand cor-

relationsin singlet-singletcon�gurations.W hen thereis
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FIG .11: Em ission spectra of the � ve-exciton com plex in

quantum dotswith increasing elongation

elongation in thegeom etry ofthedot,thealm ostdegen-

erate single-particle states in the p-shellhave an extra

splitting proportionalto theelongation.Thissplitting is

present in the splitting ofthe SS and TT states of4X

com plex,which can be seen in the em ission spectrum of

5X.This is illustrated in Fig. 11 which shows the de-

pendence ofem ission spectra on the elongation ofthe

structure.

Thesplitting between the two em ission peaksof5X is

seen to increasewith thedegreeofelongation,which can

bewellexplained by theincreasing splitting between the

single-particle statesin the p-shell. The em ission peaks

ofallthem ulti-exciton com plexesarefound to haveblue

shiftsasthe degreeofelongation increases,which isdue

to the shrinking ofthe volum eofthe quantum dot.

W esum m arizethee�ectoftheelongation on theem is-

sion spectra asa function ofexcitation powerin Fig.12

which shows the em ission spectra for an elongated dot

with �= 6:6% .W hiletheelongation isseen notto a�ect

theem ission in thes-shell,thesplittingsitinduced in the

p-shellcan be clearly identi�ed. The orderofindividual

em ission peaksin thep-shellisalsofound sensitivetothe

elongation.

V III. C O N C LU SIO N S

In conclusion,wehavepresented a theoreticalstudy of

electronic and opticalpropertiesofa single InAsdoton

InP patterned substrate. W e have calculated the strain

distribution in nanotem plate with appropriate bound-

ary conditions. By applying the atom istic tight-binding

e�ective-bond-orbitalm ethod,wehaveobtained theelec-

tronic structure ofthe dot on patterned substrate. By

com paring the results with those for the dot on unpat-

terned substrate,wehaveshown thatthepatterned sub-

0.82 0.83 0.84 0.85 0.86 0.87 0.88

P = 1.0

P = 3.0

P = 5.0

P = 7.0

P = 9.0

P = 11.0

X
3

X
4

X
5

X
5

X
6

η = 6.6%

Energy  (eV)
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  (
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b.
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FIG .12: The photolum inescence spectra at various excita-

tion powerP foran elongated dot(� = 6:6% ).

strate breaks the reection sym m etry ofthe structure,

enhances the piezoelectric e�ect, and leads to the in-

verted order ofthe p-shellstates. W e have shown that

Coulom b interactions restore the order ofelectron hole

states and result in em ission spectra una�ected by the

patterning process. W e have identi�ed features in the

em ission spectra which can be related to the shape of

the quantum dots,in particularthe characteristic em is-

sion pattern ofthed-shell.W ehaveexplored thepossibil-

ity oftuning theem ission spectra by changing theshape

ofthe quantum dotin a controlled way using the nano-

tem plate.Thetheoreticalresultssupportthenotion that

the nanotem plate growth ofsingle self-assem bled quan-

tum dotsisa prom ising route forthe controlofthe po-

sition ofself-assem bled dots,and hence enablestheirin-

creased functionality when com bined with cavities,m ag-

netic ions,doping and gates. In turn,it is hoped that

betterexperim entalcontrolwillallow a system aticcom -

parison ofm icroscopictheorieswith experim ent.
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